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The following are translations of news 
articles found in the Japanese edition. 

Now Accepting Applications for Disaster Certificates 
Corresponding to Saturday, February 13th’s Earthquake
Reception Site: First floor of City Hall’s Main Office Central Building 
(Resident Services Department); each of the City Hall Branch Offices 
(excluding Hobara)
What to bring: Photographs showing earthquake damage

A “yell” from anpogaki producers A “yell” from Tsukidate Academy 
middle school students

Let’s support the Republic of Guyana!
City Residents Appear in Uploaded Encouragement Video
As a part of the “Arigatō Host Town” initiative, 
Date City has created a video for the Republic of 
Guyana, to express gratitude for supporting our 
recovery after the Great East Japan Earthquake, 
as well as to give our encouragement in the 
Olympic and Paralympic games.
The created video has been uploaded to Date 
City’s Official YouTube Channel.  

▼ �The�encouragement�
video�is�here!

Bringing the Library Closer to You; Lending of Digital 
Books Has Begun
Eligibility:  Those residing within the city, who hold a municipal library 

card
● Start: From mid-March
●  Number of Available Books: 700 (primarily children’s books; 

additions to be made as needed)

Personal Seals No Longer Needed on Certain Documents 
Filed with City
● Starting Date: Monday, March 1st 
●  Main Documents No Longer Needing Personal Seals: Declarations 

for Municipal and Prefectural Residence Tax; various subsidy 
applications

●  Main Documents Continuing to Require Personal Seals: Marriage 
registrations, birth registrations, death notifications, etc.

Have you completed the procedures for vehicle 
transfers or changes?
Please promptly complete the procedures when registered information 
changes, such as when acquiring, deregistering, or transferring a 
vehicle; or when the address of a vehicle owner changes, etc.

Monetary Assistance Available to Aid School 
Attendance
In order to receive the assistance, application and a review of income 
are required. For details, please contact the currently attended school 
(the school of planned attendance, in the case of new students), or the 
School Education Department.

Women’s Health “Support Call” Service
A public health nurse will respond to the mental and physical distresses 
of women (such as menstruation, pregnancy, mental health, menopause, 
etc.).
●  Counselling Contact: North Fukushima Health and Welfare Office’s 

Designated Call Service (Weekdays, 9 AM 〜 5 PM) ☎ 535-5615 
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Fish Fridays
Coordinator for International Relations’ Monthly Column by Anthony Gillan

culinary tradition abounds with the 
world’s tastiest ways to serve fish, 
and as a result, I’ve ended up looking 
forward to eating fish on Fridays.
　In the not-so-distant past, Fish 
Fridays were not just a Lenten 
p h e n o m e n o n ,  b u t  a  w e e k l y 
occurrence throughout the year; 
and Lent was marked with a near-
total abstinence from meat. In 
recent years, I’ve begun to eat 
according to that tradition; and 
in doing so, have found that on 
the occasions when I do eat meat, 
not only does it taste even better, 
but I also feel more gratitude for 
it. I am happily surprised to find 
that coming to Japan has not only 
made living out long-established 
Western cultural customs simpler, 
but also much more del icious!

　Since my childhood, March has 
been the month of Fish Fridays. 
March falls within the Christian 
fasting season of Lent, and Roman 
Catholics (in America, at least) 
abstain from eating meat on Lenten 
Fridays, often turning to fish in its 
place. Cultural practices differ from 
place to place, but in my mother’s 
home state of Wisconsin, Friday Fish 
Fries are popular, and a prominent 
feature of the Friday menus at many 
bars and restaurants. More globally, 
the creation of the fish sandwich sold 
at a certain ubiquitous American 
hamburger chain can be traced to 
one franchise’s response to Friday’s 
weekly plummet in hamburger sales. 
It has become so popular that we 
can even order it here in Japan.
　When I first came to Japan, I 
thought that it might be difficult 
to fo l low Lenten fast ing rules 
here, but I have gradually found 
myself observing them. Of course, 
abstaining from meat takes some 
effort; but thankfully the Japanese 

delicious!!


